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77?/s /s rte /asf newsletter where I will
be addressing you as president of the
AEG. Many changes have occurred over
the past year; most notable of these has
been EXPLORE and movement towards
broadening our base of membership. An
exciting recent development has been
our association with the Northwest Mining Association (NWMA) for their
November 30 ~ December 2, 1988 annual
convention which will focus on Integra- '
*-"-*
tion of exploration technologies in the search for precious and
base metal deposits.
Behind the scenes we have been negotiating for special price
advantages to our membership for texts of interest (see
Elseuier, Levinson, and IMM notices in this issue). We have
been encourgaged by comments and contributions from our
membership on subjects ranging from the Journal of Geo~
chemical Exploration through to how the AEG council can
better serve its membership. This year will see publication of a
directory of laboratories and services which includes a membership list that we hope to publish annually and publication
of an updated bibliography of exploration geochemistry. Both
are to be sent at no additional cost to members in good standing for 1988. We have also simplified the procedure for
becoming an affiliate member using the form on page 25.
The science of geochemistry is turning the corner. Gross
oversimplification of past survey procedures and interpretive
methods have had a seriously negative impact on exploration
effectiveness during the present period of great expansion in
the use of geochemical methods. I expect exciting contributions
to EXPLORE and the Journal of Geochemical Exploration over
the next few years. Look for case histories and technological
advances to make it evident that traditional approaches practised by a majority of companies leave "gaping holes" through
which an ore deposit can quietly slip. These holes represent
opportunities for mineral discovery at low cost for those of the
competition which possess the skills to recognize the deficiencies or omissions of others.
Training such as that offerred by the soils short course preceeding the NWMA convention (see page 2) represents one
example of the types of upgrading being offered by the AEG.
Participation by our membership in bringing new ideas, case
histories, and Pearl Harbor Hies to the attention of others will
also promote advancement of the profession.
I would like to thank the management of the Mining Division
of BP Resources Canada Limited for their support and encouragement of my efforts on behalf of the AEG.
Cl
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We are pleased to be associated with
your excellent technical association for
,
our joint meeting to held in Spokane,
November 30 through December 3, 1988.
Our working together goes back many
I*
years, and yet, this is a big step in that
we will jointly sponsor the exploration
portion of our meeting. We expect well
over 2,000 to attend our convention and
trade show, and all members of both
associations will be offered the lower
registration fees.
What other advantages of a joint meeting? We feel there are
many. Our meeting attracts a major portion of the mineral exploration and operating community of North America. Yours is
well known as a highly professional group of experts in the application of geochemistry to discovery of mineral deposits. We
call this a winning combination.
Jerry Lewis, General Chairman of our 93rd Annual Convention, has arranged an outstanding program with Art Soregaroli,
exploration co-chairman and Vice President of AEG, to bring attendees the best technical program yet. We will publish details
of the meeting very soon, and invite you to mark your calendars to be in Spokane for the first part of December.
Both Associations will keep you informed of the program,
and pre-registration packets will be mailed in mid summer.
We feel privileged to work with you on this event of the year.
See you in Spokane!
William B. Booth
President of Northwest Mining Association
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Journal ofGeochemical
Exploration Volume 30, Number 1 has been issued since
the last newsletter, if you
have not received it, check to
ensure that your 1988 AEG
membership was renewed.
To follow up discrepancies,
send the application on page
25 or a letter mentioning missing issues to fnes S. Filicetti
at P. 0. Box 523 (Metropolitan Toronto), Rexdale,
Ontario, M9W 5L4, Canada.
Volumes 28 and 29, received last year, contained
the Proceedings of the 11th
International Geochemica!
Exploration Symposium heid
in Toronto. They may be obtained for US $268.25 from
Elsevier Science Publishers,
P.O. Box211, 1000AEAmsterdam, The Netherlands.
Similar volumes are in progress for other meetings of
the Association and will be
sent to members as they are
published.
Current members can look
forward to a Supplement of

EXPLORE

the Exploration Geochemistry Bibliography covering the
period October 1984 to October 1987, also at no additional cost. The nonmember
price is US $18.00; and members joining after 1988 will
pay US $10.00.
This is the last issue of
the EXPLORE mailed to
members whose mailing label says "PAID - 87" instead of
"PAID - 88". Those renewing
late in the year receive the
back issues of the Journal
and back issues of the newsletter as appropriate. Those
establishing new memberships also receive back
issues of both publications.
It is with great sadness that
the friends of G. Louis Coetzee report that he died of a
heart attack in his office on
June 27, 1988 while editing
manuscripts for the South African volume of the Journal.
He has been the Southern Africa Regional Councillor for a
number of years.
This issue of EXPLORE
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owes a special debt of gratitude to Paul J. Lechler and
Richard Meeuwig of the
Nevada Bureau of Mines and
Geology and Michael Brady
of Rio Algom Exploration for
substantial help in editing.
Issue number 62 was distributed to 4,150 different
professionals from the
combined membership lists
of the AEG, NWMA, major libraries, and the institution
list of Elsevier. Of this number, 740 were distributed by
five AEG members to business associates, clients, and
attendees at local meetings
in Quebec and Toronto. This
joint issue is being distributed by the NWMA to a
combined group of lists estimated at twice the previous
printing.

NWMA Soils Short Course
Soil surveys represent the
most common form of geochemical survey used by
industry and their application
has seen a dramatic increase
in recent years. Most project
geologists are familiar with
routine soil surveys and are
called upon to manage them
as a duty, even though a
large majority have never
been formally trained in the
science. The more often soil
surveys are used, the more
proficient the project manag-

er becomes at supervision
and interpretation. Furthermore, almost everyone
within the industry has interacted with geochemical data
and most feel relatively comfortable with their own
interpretation. Why then is
the NWMA offering a soils
short course at this time, and
is there really a demand in
industry for it?
In striking contrast to the
sense of the above paragraph, discussions among
professional geochemists lament to overall poor quality
of survey design, sampling
procedures, and interpretive
methods existing in industry.
The Pearl Harbor file in
EXPLORE covers real case
histories to illustrate these
concerns. Do professional
geochemists represent a special interest group trying to
create a monopoly on geochemical applications, or are
the concerns real?
I believe that in the early
years of exploration geochemisty too much emphasis
was placed on the simplicity
of the science in order to
promote its widespread application. The objective
succeeded, but misconceptions became imbedded in
the science, like defining an
anomaly by the mean plus
two standard deviations. Fig.
1 graphically explains why
such a procedure cannot be
used, yet, in a 1984 survey,
fully 90% of respondents said
they understood its meaning
and used it in their work.

FAX 702-826-7902, ATTN. Mary E. Allen
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Another error is not checking the reliability of soil
survey, data. But how much
of the data are reproducible?
I believe the proportion to be
high, but how many professionals have checked or can
recognize the deficiencies?
These are but two of the deficiencies associated with
today's routine work. AH
need to be minimized if exploration effectiveness is to
improve.
The soils short course offered on November 28 to
November 30,1988 by the
NWMA represents a significant advance beyond
normally-practiced geochemical methods. No holds
are barred as an attempt is
made to identify problem areas and recommend how to

improve soil survey effectiveness. The rationale used by
geochemists to plan, undertake, and interpret survey
results are described.
The course has a definite
industry bias in requiring
procedures to meet tests of
cost effectiveness and fast
turnaround. Recent developments in multielement
analysis and computer technology are also addressed.
The course I believe will not
disappoint the beginner, the
geologist, the experienced
project manager, or the geochemist. All will gain skills to
compete more effectively
with their counterparts in in*
dustry.

Stanley J. Hoffman
BP-Resources
Vancouver, B.C.

WhyjoinusatNWMA?

,

Ours is a group known for its active
support of a strong minerals industry.
We work hard to produce an outstanding program each December to allow
exchange of information and to update
the industry on new discoveries, new
technology, new applications, and new
management approaches, it seems a
natural combination to bring together
the experts of the geochemical world
j
and the broad industry cross section
~
of NWMA.
I invite you to consider membership. We offer a highly professional employment assistance program, insurance programs for
U.S. members, and an investment program. More recently we
have begun iimited lobbying in areas where we can bring the
intelligence of our specialties to legislative and regulatory actions in the U.S. Of course, members of the NWMA will
continue to have reduced convention registration.
The minerals industry is on the upswing, and so is NWMA.
Whether you choose to join us as an individual member, a student member, or a company member, we will be pleased to
hear from you.

Individual Dues Categories:

(

ii mi

• 1;*H • • • »

in i nit mnmmmmmmmn\
KENNETH A. LOVSTROM
CONSULTING GEOCHEMIST

1628 SOUTH LEE STREET
LAKEWOOD, CO 80226

(303) 988-2854

Individual member
Student member

$50.00/year
$ 15 .OO/year

Company Dues Categories:
by revenues, sales, or exploration budget
Up to $2 million
$ 500/year
$2 million to $10 million
$1000/year
Over $10 million
$2200/year
New Corporate First-Year
$ 200
Ta M. Li,

Membership Chairman, NWMA

Take Charge of Yovac Future

Serving the Mining Industries in
Canada & U.S. for 20 Years
Multi-Elements Analysis by ICP, AAS

Gold and Silver analysis by fire assay:
Conventional Assay, Geochemical
Analysis, Computer services
on site samples preparation services.

It's filled with unknowns and things we can't control. As participants in a highly regulated and competitive industry, we have
two options: we can sit back and wait for the uncertainties to
happen, or we can take charge of our future and give direction
to our destiny. If you choose the latter, the Northwest Mining
Association can help you gain control.
Get Smart
Before you take charge, you need to know what outside
sources and events will impact the future of the mineral resource industry and your career.
The NWMA is an education-oriented organization made up of
companies and individuals that do business in the western
United States and Canada and around the world. The members,
although concentrated in the Northwest, form a network that
spans the continent. They share the common interest of seeing
that natural resources are developed properly. Since its formation nearly a century ago, NWMA has dedicated itself to
improving the general health of the mining industry and to ensuring to professional development of its members.
We are in the business of gathering and sharing information.
As a NWMA member, you will become an important link in the
communication chain.
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ings in the industry as well as an outstanding business
development opportunity
s By exchanging ideas at meetings and through various
publications
a By learning about proposed government actions before they
occur through the monthly newsletter and other
communications
Be Heard
Through the NWMA, you can have a say in your future. You
can let lawmakers, regulators and the public know your opinions, your needs. By joining with others, you can present a
unified voice and provide ideas and facts. And you can help
project a positive image for the mineral industry. You, not others, can determine your company's tomorrow:
a By attending public hearings
a By providing accurate facts to the government
a By becoming a part of the NWMA lobbying effort in Washington, D.C., Washington state and Oregon, a new program which
started in 1987.
Enhance your Bottom Line
The NWMA offers you opportunities to improve your financial health, in addition to impacting government actions which
affect everyone in our industry, you can contribute to your personal well being and career development:
a By listing or advertising in the NWMA Service Directory, a
widely used source of industry information
B By subscribing to medical insurance at low group rates
through NWMA
a By locating new career opportunities through the NWMA job
placement system.
Take Charge
Are you tired of sitting back and watching someone else make
the decisions? It's time to take charge of your future.
Yes, I want to take charge of my future:
Name
Title
Company

Address
City
.Zip
.State
• Amount enclosed
US $ —
• Please bill me for
US $ _
Please charge my D MasterCard U VISA
Credit card number
. Interbank Number,
Expiration date
Cardholder's signature
Dues Categories
D Individual $50.00/year
• Student $15.00/year
Please return to:
Northwest Mining Association
414 Peyton Building, Spokane, Washington 99201
509/624-1158 FAX 509/623-1241

Nancy L. Pardubn, Fh.D
FRE5IDEHT, QEOCHEHIST

EREUSEXPLORATIOnTECHnOLOQlESinC.

A serious responsibility of any professional or trade association
is education. NWMA's program works on many fronts. While
the effort is limited because of limited resources, it is a positive
step in the long term education of members, students and
educators.
Eastern Washington is offering its mineral industry teachers education program under NWMA sponsorship for the
16th year. Student Chairman Dr. Ernest GHmour, who is also
Acting Vice Provost for Graduate Studies and Research, teaches
a two-week, intensive accredited course each year to public
school educators with aid from NWMA scholarship funds.
The course includes visits to exploration sites and operating
mines and involves professionals from industry, academia, and
government as speakers. From the program educators learn the
importance of minerals and mining, how the industry operates
and where to find sources of information to support classroom
teaching.
Education Chairman Dr. Jack Hoskins has developed an active program to provide public school teachers with data,
materials, samples, and speakers. The program includes presentations of source material to teachers at regional meetings
and responds to their requests on an individual basis. The program is at work in several states at this time. In a new
approach, Dr. Hoskins and his committee have taken a booth at
industry trade shows to explain the importance of minerals to
specific industries.
The Association has taken an active part in the Partners
program — a pairing up of one company with one school to
share ideas and non-financial resources. The Association and
the U.S. Bureau of Mines are both Partners, bringing mining,
minerals, and earth science information to the classroom as requested by the teaching staff.
As the public recognizes the need for resources, the demand
for educational support grows. We can all share in the effort to
educate in the broad sense by speaking at service clubs or by
participating in programs such as these.

The following publications and working papers are available by
contacting the Northwest Mining Association, 414 Peyton Building, Spokane, Washington 99201, phone 509/624-1158,
FAX 509/623-1241:
Publications
• 1981 Mineral Industry Costs, J. Hoskins ($10.00)
• Cornerstones of Spokane, G. McKelvey ($2.75)
• Jesse Livermore: Speculator-King, P. Sarnoff ($16.95)
• Gold, P. Saroff, Editor
Working Papers From Previous Short Courses (Unedited)
• Assays to Assets—Recent Feasibility Case Histories,
1987 ($40.00)
• Contract Mining: How to Contract for Your Surface or
Underground Mining, 1987 ($25.00)
• Industrial Minerals—Are They For You?, 1986 ($40.00)
• 1986 Mineral Industry Costs, 1986 ($40.00)
• Micro-Computer Applications for the Mineral Industry,
1985 ($22.00)
• Mine Feasibility—Concept to Completion, 1984 ($22.00)
• An In-Depth Study of Five New Silver and Gold Mines,
1983 ($22.00)
'Mine Product Marketing, 1982 ($18.00)
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M s shown in the example below, ignoring the
possibility of "coarse gold" can result in missed
anomalies and valuable deposits. Over 25 years of
exploration and assaying experience by BondarClegg has repeatedly proven that expert assessment
of sampling characteristics pays off handsomely in

a

Biack bahs are goia spnencal particles oi
400 micron diameter.
• White balls are gangue.
• There are 900 grams of material.
e
The "grade" is 0.10 ounces per ton.
• 30 assays at 30 grams each will be performed. No
more than one gold particle will be collected in a
single assay charge.

25 of the assays will be below the detection limit
of 0.002 ounces per ton.
5 of the assays will be over 0.6 ounces per ton.
Your "odds" of having an assay above detection
for this sample are less than 17 per cent!

the quality and validity of exploration data.
For a relatively small up-front investment,
Bondar-Clegg can provide a comprehensive sampling study that will put your odds of finding a
deposit at the level specified by you so that you control your program, rather than leaving it to chance.
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For my column in this issue
of EXPLORE I would like to
share some of my report given at the Annual General
Meeting of the Association of
Exploration Geochemists,
held in Baltimore, Maryland
on May 11,1988.
U has been an eventful
year for the Association and
one of the most visible
changes has been the publication of our new Newsletter, EXPLORE. This is an
outstanding piece of work
and a great departure from
our previous Newsletter.
Since becoming your Secretary last May, i have
received 164 new member
applications from the Admissions Committee. This brings
our total for 1987 to 865
members and our total, to
present, for 1988 is 650 members. We are looking toward
a better year in 1988, especially with the publication of
EXPLORE.
Our Distinguished Lecture
Series this year was given by
Howard McCarthy. He was
very enthusiastically received
at the universities he visited
and enjoyed giving the lecture series very much.
The Student Prize went to
Don Saxby for his paper entitled Behavior of Scheelite in
a Cordilleran Stream.
We have scheduled our International Geochemical
Exploration Symposia for
each of the next four years,
with the next being in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil in 1989.
Our budget is in good
health and the new Newsletter will be provided to
members with no increase in
dues and no increase in dues
is expected. Members will
also be receiving a Bibliographic Supplement and a
Directory of Laboratories
which lists laboratories
throughout the world. A current membership listing and
the By-laws of the Association wiil also be in the
Directorv. Members now re-

EXPLORE

We have a new Brazilian
Regional Councillor, Paul
Taufen, due to the untimely
death of Richard Lewis. We
also have an additional Australian Regional Councillor,
Graham Taylor. All in all, it
has been quite an active year
for your Association.
Two elections were recently held by the Association.
The Council has elected
Donald Runnells to the
position of Second Vice-President. The voting membership has elected six members
to the Council for the term of
1988-1990. Colin Dunn was
re-elected to another term as
Councillor and we welcome
him back. Five new Councillors were also elected; Hal
Bonham, Jeff Jaacks, Paul
Matysek, Fred Siegel, and
S. Clark Smith. Let's welcome them all to the Council
and look forward to working
with them.
Sherman Marsh

LETTERS
Call for Papers
Time slots for oral presentations at the Spokane
convention have now been
filled, in view of the interest
in the topic, the Association
of Exploration Geochemists
plans to publish a special
volume which includes papers prepared from oral
presentations and case histories not presented in the
technical sessions. Please
state your intention to submit
a paper as soon as possible
and before November 1, 1988.
A "guide for authors" will be
sent to you by return mail to
ensure that the format of your
paper is correct for this publication. Please send
completed manuscripts as
soon as possible (but no lat-

Scope This Newsletter endeavors to become a forum for late
advances in exploration geochemistry and a key informational
source. In addition to contributions on exploration geochemistry, we encourage material on multidisciplinary applications,
environmental geochemistry and analytical technology. Of particular interest are extended abstracts on new concepts for
guides to ore, model improvements, exploration tools, unconventional case histories, and descriptions of recently
discovered deposits.
Format Manuscripts should be double-spaced and include
illustrations where possible. Meeting reports may have photographs, for example. Text is preferred on paper and 5^-inch
IBM-compatible computer diskettes with ASCII (DOS) format,
which can go directly to typesetting. Please include the metric
system in technical material.
Length Extended abstracts may be up to approximately
1000 words or two newsletter pages including figures
and tables.
Quality Submittals are copy-edited as necessary without
reexamination by authors who are asked to assure smooth writing style and accuracy of statement by thorough peer review.
Contributions may be edited for clarity or space.
er than December 9, 1988)
and address all correspondence to:
Dr. A. E. Soregaroli
Westmin Resources Ltd.
904 -1055 Dunsmuir Street
P.O. Box 49066
Vancouver, B.C. V7X1C4
Canada
Tel: 604-681-2253
Facs: 604-681-0357
Congratulations to
EXPLORE
As one who was very
much involved in the founding of the Association and
the initiation of the Newsletter and Journal, I wish to
congratulate you on a very
fine publication. The content
and format is excellent and
EXPLORE represents another
step in the continuing successful evolution and
expansion of the Association.
Best wishes for continued
success.
John A. Hansuld
President and CEO
Canamax Resources Inc.
Toronto, Ontario
Congratulation on Newsletter
No. 61, October 1987'82 it's a real "class act". The addition of Technical Notes,
expanded News & Com-

J.H. McCarthy, Jr.
U.S. Geological Survey
Branch of Geochemistry
Denver, Colorado 80225
Professional Registration
of Geochemists—
Update
No responses have been
received to the writer's request in Newsletter No. 61,
p.13 for information on professional registration of
geochemists. The proposal
for registration of geoscientists (including geochemists)
in British Columbia is proceeding. A proposed new
Legislative Act governing professional conduct of
Professional Engineers and
Professional Geoscientists
has been outlined by an
Earth Science Task Force
chaired by the writer. On the
basis of that document,
meetings have been requested between the
Association of Professional
Engineers of B.C. and Senior
Administrators in the pertinent government ministry,
the Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training. As
of this writing the Minister
has agreed to such meetings
as a basis for reviewing and
analyzing the proposal.
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS IN
^ LABRADOR AND NEWFOUNDLAND
too

zoo

ioo

REGIONAL SURVEYS

Newfoundland Department of Mines Geochemists:
Peter H. Davenport, John W. McConnell, and A, James Butler.
Geological Survey of Canada Geochemists:
Eldon H.W Hornbrook and Peter WB. Friske.

STREAM SEDIMENT AND WATER (G.S.CJ
LAKE SEDIMENT AND WATBR IG.S.C.)
LAKE SEDIMENT (AIFLD. DEPT. OF MINES)

ANALYSIS OF ARCHIVED
REGIONAL LAKE SEDIMENT

The Geochemistry Section of
the Newfoundland Department of Mines was formally
established in 1976 as part of
the Mineral Development Division although geochemical
orientation surveys by the
Department were started in
1972. The section has worked
closely with the Exploration
Geochemistry Subdivision of
the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), which has
contributed very significantly
to the regional geochemical
database for the province
through a series of Mineral
Development Agreements.
This close cooperation has
resulted in an efficient and
complementary use of resources and compatibility of

the regional geochemicai
data collected by both
agencies.
The main objective of the
government geochemical surveys is to stimulate and focus
exploration in Newfoundland
and Labrador. This is accomplished by providing mineral
exploration companies with
high quality, regional geochemical survey data and by
developing geochemical exploration techniques appropriate to local conditions.

Regional Geochemical
Surveys
Systematic regional surveys of specific geological
terrains commenced in western Newfoundland in 1973
with organic lake sediment

A limited time offer is available only to AEG members for the new book
(order must be postmarked within 30 days of receipt of this Newsletter)

U

by A.A. LEVINSON, P.M.D. BRADSHAWAND I. THOMSON
286 pages; typeset; 2-column format (Blhxll in.};
hard-bound; publication: September, 1987

This unique book is a collection of questions and answers
stressing the practical geochemical aspects of 40 exploration
projects for many elements (e.g., precious and base metals, Sn, U)
and some other commodities (e.g., oceanic Mn deposits,
diamonds) from many countries and environments.
SPECIAL LIMITED
TIME PRICE
Regular price is

$80.00 U.S.

To obtain the book at the special price of $50 U.S. for AEG members your order must be placed directly through the AEG office.
Orders must be prepaid with check or with charge card.
Your name and address:
Name:
Title:
Address:

Charge:

Mail to:
The Association of Exploration
Geochemists
P.O. Box 523
Rexdale, Ontario M9W 5L4,
Canada

MAKKOVIK

FOR GOLD A N D RELATED

ELEMENTS
NFLD. DEPT. OF MINES
19B7

DETAILED SURVEYS
™

lor Y, Zr, Be, Nb an
tperalkatlne Ignoous complexes)

•U

tor Au

m

ORIENTATION SURVEYS
FOR GOLD
O

LBkB sediment

A

Soil, stream saflfmenf

adopted as the most cost-effective reconnaissance
sample medium. In 1977 surveys of larger areas and more
complex geology were initiated. By 1982 the geochemistry section had completed
coverage of the island of
Newfoundland (112,300 km2)
at an average sample density
of 1 site per 7 km2. Lake sediments were analysed for Ag,
Co, Cu, F, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb,
U, Zn, and LO1 (a measure of
organic carbon content).
These data along with field
information have been released as a series of open file
reports.
The Geological Survey of
Canada commenced reconnaissance lake sediment and
water surveys of Labrador
(292,000 km2) in 1977, and
coverage to 58° 30'N was
completed in 1985. The
Torngat Mountain area which
lies north of 58° 30'N contains relatively few lakes, and
was surveyed in 1986 by
stream sediment and water
sampling. The average sarn-

pi

and pH in water have been
released for all samples in a
series of open file reports. In
some areas data for V, Cd, W,
and Sb are available for the
sediments. The stream sediments from the Tomgats were
analysed for Au, Ba, and Sn
in addition to the elements
listed above.
Similar sampling and analytical methods were used in
both Newfoundland and Labrador, although the surveys
were carried out independently. Data from control
reference samples analysed
in both surveys demonstrate
that the results from the island of Newfoundland are
directly comparable to those
from Labrador, and by implication to National Geochemical Reconnaissance lake
sediment data across
Canada.
The results of these surveys have led to the staking
of many thousands of mineral claims — clear evidence
of their effectiveness in focusing and stimulating
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the search for gold and platinum-group metals, although
some of the elements are
pathfinders for these
commodities.
To provide data more relevant to precious-metal
exploration, instrumental
neutron-activation analysis
(INAA) for the multielement
determination of gold and
several pathfinder elements
such as As, Sb, W, and Se
was studied in 1987. The results from archived regional
samples collected in two areas of known gold mineralization in Newfoundland
have shown that gold dispersion from many gold
prospects is detectable at a
sample density of I site per
6-7 km2. This investigation
also shows that the extensive
fault-controlled hydrothermal
systems which deposited the
gold mineralization left footprints which are expressed in
lake sediment as regional
anomalies of elements such
as As, Sb, Pb, and Se.
Industry response to the;
results of the new gold-related element suite m the
archived samples has been
very positive, with several
hundred new mineral claims
staked for their gold potential
since the data were released.
This program of reanalysis
of archived lake sediment
samples for gold and its pathfinders by INAA is being
extended to include much of
the island of Newfoundland
(see Figure). The GSC is also
reanalysing archived reconnaissance lake-sediment
samples from the Central
Mineral Belt of Labrador
using the same INAA method, and plans to extend this
work to cover the Archean
Ashuanipi complex in western Labrador (see Figure).
The results from both New-
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foundland and Labrador are
expected to generate considerable interest and activity
from mineral exploration
companies.
In addition to gold, INAA
provides data on 30 other elements and together with
ICP/OES it is feasible to determine almost 50 elements in
lake sediment at reasonable
unit cost. This suite includes:
Li, Be, F, Na, Mg, Al, P, K, Ca,
Sc,Ti,V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Ga, As, Se, Br, Rb, Sr,
Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ag, Cd, Sb, Cs,
Ba, La, Ce, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb,
Lu, Hf,Ta,W,Au, Pb.Th, and
U. A greatly expanded element suite will undoubtedly
provide much additional information relevant to both
mineral exploration and regional geology. The
relationship of the distributions of some of these less
familiar elements in organic
lake sediment to bedrock
geochemistry is currently being studied by examining
their dispersion characteristics from mineralization
wherever possible.The above
list contains some omissions,
most notably the platinum
group metals (PGM). Further
work is required to evaluate
the usefulness of PGM distributions in lake sediment in
mineral exploration, and
such work is planned for the
future.

data) will provide a comprehensive tool for explorationtarget selection for most mineral commodities.

Detailed Geochemical
Studies
In recent years, detailed
studies have focused on geochemical problems associated with two groups of
commodities. The first concern has been the distribution in the surficial and
bedrock environments of elements related to mineralization in peralkaline rocks
of Labrador — particularly Y,
Be, Zr, Nb and rare earth elements (REE). The second
focus has been on the dispersion of gold and associated
elements in Labrador and insular Newfoundland.
The distribution of REE
and related elements from
peralkaline igneous complexes has been characterized in various sample
media including lake and
stream sediments, lake and
stream waters, soils, and
rocks in the Strange Lake,
Letitia Lake and Flowers River areas (see Figure). Initial
results demonstrated the ef-

fectiveness of various geochemical sampling methods
in the Strange Lake area
where a large tonnage ZrY-Nb-Be-REE deposit is
known. Positive results from
this early work led to the
application of lake sediment,
water, and soil geochemicai
surveys in the Letitia Lake
area where several occurrences of Y-Nb-Be mineralization associated with peralkaline rocks are known and
where the existence of further deposits is suspected.
Studies of element dispersion from gold mineralization
(see Figure) began in 1983
with detailed lake-sediment
surveys around known gold
occurrences in southwest
Newfoundland. The application of INAA for gold, arsenic,
and antimony (plus several
other elements) and of atomic-absorption analysis for
silver and base metals, successfully delineated
recognizable dispersion patterns around known
deposits.
Subsequently, detailed
lake-sediment surveys have
been conducted in areas of

Recent analytical advances
permit the building of a
much more comprehensive
regional geochemical
database. This database,
combined with a good understanding of the relationship
of element distributions in
lake sediment to the distribution of mineralization, will
permit a much improved assessment of the province's
mineral endowment, and (together with other geoscience
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